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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Mo. 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
Team _ _ __ C_e_d_a_r_v_1_· _l _le _ _ C_o_l _l _e=g_e _ ___ _ _ ____ -"----- ---- - Won ~ Lost ___:!l_ 
City and State _ _ _ C_e_d_a_r_v_1_· l_ le--C,.. _O_ H _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ T' f 24 3-8-86 otals or _ games played through - - ---=(o~Ar=E-1 - - -
Next Game, vs. FINAL 




SUBMIT REPORTS EVERY MONDAY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON 
SCORING 
First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht G 
Headdings SR F -8 24 
Schroder SR G -7 19 
Friesen FR F -7 24 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 








Scored Total Avg. 
94 380 15.8 Karen 
61 229 12.1 Chris 
28 256 10.7 
FG FG 
REBOUNDING 
First, Last Mame Clas• Pos. Ht. 
Headdings SR F 15-8 
Friesen IFR F 5-7 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Regulars Only - 2.5 made per game) 
G Mo. Avg. 
24 244 10. 
24 224 9.3 
FT FT FT First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht. G Scored Alts. Pct. First. Last Name Class Pos. HI. G Scored Alts. Pct. 
Karen Headdings SR F ~-8 24 143 285 • 50 , Karen Headdings 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS 
Tolals Games 
Number A•g. Scored Atls. Pct. Sco red Alls. Pel . 
Own 1398 58.3 567 1393 ,407 264 459 .575 
24 


















1054 43. 9 
) 
Scoring 
Margin - -4.3 NOTE: Total missed shots must equal rebound total. To ial ._2_0_3_5...,. Total 2035 Rebounds -3.0 Rbd. Marg. 
Dead Ball 
----Rebnunds 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Ka i;:en He a dding s vs Mt. Vernon Naz. OH , DATE 12-7-85 , PTS.~FG_7_FT --1..L_ 
MOST F.G.: BY Karen Headding s vs Hanover IN , DATE 12-6-85 ,FG 10 ATT 14 
MOST FT: BY Karen Headding s vs Mt. Vernon Naz. OH , DATE 12-7-85 
'FT 12 ATT 15 
MOST REBOS.: BY Chris Friesen vs Hanover IN , DATE 12-6-85 ,NO. 21 
MOST AS.SISTS: BY Jewel Schroder VS Lee TN , DATE 3-7-86 , NO. 10 
